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czr SOME HANDY HINTSCANADIAN CAVIARE. Un arriving at a continental port with» - 
out being able, perhaps, to speak either 
French or German, a person naturally 
feels greatly distressed over the situation. 
But this is quite unnecessary, if yon 
will have then the precaution to care
fully mark all trunks and boxes with the 

of their place and destination. 
Then, giving a tip to a porter to make 

of their safe transfer to the freight 
station, one great care and difficulty will 
have been disposed of.

The next thing to decide is to what 
hotel to go and how to get there. Baede
ker, an indispensable and perfectly reli
able guide—a copy of which every tour
ist must secure as early as possible ter 
each section of country, will give a lid 
of reliable hotels, with prices named. If 
you travel by Cook’s or Gaze’s tickets 
the first or second hotel mentioned o* 
their list is to be preferred. Naturally 
you will be disappointed at the first ap
pearance of European hotels. As a nut 
the halls and reception rooms are shabby 
and dull looking, the halls often 
lumbered with baggage that it la dlffioa* 
to find a path, but as a rule beds 
good, rooms are comfortable, the tahto 

lient and service admirable. It is 
fectly safe to go to any hotels mentlonaS 
by Baedeker or Cook. Ton will find 
riages standing near railroad stations an# 
wharves Take any of those bearing 

of the hotel selected and yield

Next In importance to the e turgeon 
comes the whlteflsh and mackerel, especi
ally the former. The market for It seems 
unlimited, as the demand is general 
everywhere. Lake of the Woods trout are 
very fine fish, but they do not seem to 
sell well for some reason that cannot be 
clearly explained, for they are of good 
quality and excellent flavor. The industry 
first came into prominence fn 1891, and 
since that time has given employment to 
scores of men on the Canadian and 
American sides 
boundary. The close seasons in both 
countries are practically the same, but 
the Americans charge a higher license fee 
for fishermen. Last year the Bain y Lake 
was fished for the first ti me. All the fish 
caught in both waters are shipped out 
from Bat Portage by way of the Cana
dian Pacific Bail way. The American fish 
are sent out in bond, but both the Ameri
can and Canadian products go to Ameri
can markets at Sandusky, Minneapolis, 
St. Paul, Detroit and New York City. 
Notwithstanding the keen competition 
from tiie great lakes a good profit is 
made, but if it were not for the sturgeon 
It Is unlikely that the business could be 
continued with any degree of success.

fishing grounds, 
are used purely for commercial purposes, 
there are localities where the sportsman 
can find some of the best angling in the 
land. Some 15 miles inland to the west 
of Whlteflsh Bay, Lake of the Woods, 
there is a chain of small lakes literally 
full of black bass. It has been the pre
vailing opinion that this splendid finny 
member was not to be found in the Lake 
of the Woods district, but a couple of 
years ago his presence was discovered 
accidentally, and since then many Bat 
Portage people have enjoyed a few weeks’ 
bass fishing each season. The lakes con
taining the bass are limited in number 
and difficult of access, but the sport 
afforded by tut journey into the country 
is said to be ample recompense for any 
discomforts en route. Three years ago the 
Ontario Government placed a colony of 
speckled trout from Lake Nepigon In 
Lake Deception, a beautiful sheet of 
water 60 miles west of Bat Portage. The 
trout have grown and multiplied wonder
fully, but they are still under the protec
tion of the Government, and it will not 
be legal to oast for them until the expira
tion of another year.

" * opened it turned out that strangers now 
occupied the house, and that my family 
had gone to another address, which was 
in the same street, but could not be 
given.

“This was enough, it might appear, to 
turn me from aimless visiting, but still 
the pressure continued, as if a hand were 
drawing me, and I set out to discover 
the new house, till I had disturbed four 
families with vain inquiries. Then the 
remembrance of my unmade and impera
tive calls came upon me, and I abandoned 
my fruitless quest with some sense of 

Had a busy clergyman not 
enough to do without such a wild goose 
chase?—and one grudged the time one 
had lost.

“Next morning the head of that house
hold I had yesterday sought in vain came 
into my study with such evident sorrow 
on his face that one hastened to meet him 
with anxious inquiries. ‘Yes, we are in 
a great trouble; yesterday our little one 
(a young baby) took very ill and died in 
the afternoon. My wife was utterly over
come by the shook and we would have 
sent for you at the time but had no 
messenger. I wished you had been there 
—If yen had only known.’

“ ‘And the time?’
“ ‘About half-past 8.’
“Se I had known, but had been too 

Impatient.”
Geuntess Schimmelmann, who recently 

visited Toronto in her yacht, tells a 
remarkable Incident.
“There has been a great deal written 

and said about wireless telegraphy,” she 
said, “and I lately read a very Interest
ing article about the wireless telegraphy 
Of thought. Now, I am a sceptic myself 
about the matter of telegraphy of thought, 
but there Is one way In which certainly 
there is a wireless telegraphy from spirit 
to spirit, and that Is from the spirit of 
God to our soul.

"That Is prayer else? And the wonder
ful thing about this telegraphy Is that 
the more you use it the stronger it 
works. If you set those unseen waves in 
motion, and keep them waving, they will 
just by that motion get stronger, and 
this will explain the necessity and the 
power of continued prayer. If we touch 
these lines, we get into a territory of very 
wonderful and many yet unknown 
things As the poet says, there are many 
things between heaven and earth of 
which our school wisdom has not as yet 
the capacity to dream. There are good 
and bad influences coming in contact 
with us out of unknown spheres. The 
only thing I know and am sure of is the 
influence my Heavenly Father sends 
through His spirit and 'Hie angels.

“I have been asked to give a few strik
ing Incidents of my life that I cannot 
explain, but simply bave experienced. 
The only explanation you can possibly 
give teiit is a wireless telegraphy from 
heaven that was sent me as a warning.

“It is now two years since I anchored 
with my yaoht, the Duen, In the Lym- 
fjord. My youngest son, a bright, golden, 
ourly-ihalred boy, was rowing with one 
of our sailors in a boat about a mile and 
a half from our yaoht. In the clear air 
of the north they wereyet to be seen, and 
I, watching them, distinctly saw the boy 
rise and overturn the boat so that It was 
filled with water. I saw him and his 
comrade struggling In the waves and my 
lad sinking until his golden curls were 
floating on the waves.

“All this took several minutes of time, 
mid already at the first sight of the over
turning boat I cried for help and hurried 
the orew Into the lifeboat. With great 
quickness they tried to reach the spot, 
but It was Impossible to do so before the 
lapse of 16 minutes. When they arrived 
they found the boat quite safe and both 
lads fishing.

“They could not think what haa made 
me see this, and turned to row home, 
but after they had taken several strokes 
homeward the whole thing happened 
exactly as I had seen it about 15 minutes 
before, but the boat being near, the mate 
was just in time to catch the golden curls 
of my boy when he was sinking, while 
the sailor was clinging to the boat, so 
both were rescued. I am not subject to 
eights of any kind generally, and I simply 
give this fact as we all saw it happen 
and cannot give it any other explanation 
than that it was a warning sent from 
<Qod to.rescue the lives of the boys.”

SYMPATHY’S WAVES.
TO THOSE WHO CONTEMPLATE A 

TRIP TO EUROPE.
IMPORTANT INDUSTRY IN LAKE OP 

THE WOODS DISTRICT.
"IAN MACLAREN” TALKS ON THE 

TELEGRAPHY OF THOUGHT.
i names
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What Tsarlets Shaald Wear Ba Veyage— 

What They Sheuld Carry—How te 
Travel Abroad—Trunks Are a Nuleanee 
—8ecead aad Third Claes Comforts by 

the Way.

i À Great Talus in the Fish of the Lake-The 

Many Products of the Sturgeon— 
Of All of These Caviare 
Richest—Th* Price of the Luxury 
Increasing.

sureBe Says Distance Is No Barrier te Com* 
Friende-Sym-municatton Between 

pathy the Medium, the Wires as It 
Were, to Carry Ideas aad Emotions 

From One te the Other.

Is theI of the international
-

shame. To those unused to foreign travel who 
contemplate a trip to Europe for the 
summer months or for an absence of a 

more Mrs. À. G. Lewis offsre a

An important industry and one little 
known of in the east is the fishing indus
try of the Lake of the Woods; yet the 
fish production of the lake has reached 
Immense proportions, and is proving an 
important factor in the prosperity of the 
district. One fact that is not commonly 
known is that from the Lake of the 
Woods comes nearly all the caviare con
sumed in the American markets. It is 
Russian caviare to the general public, 
but it is only Lake of the Woods caviare 
bearing a continental label, and exporters 
of the article state that only the inferior 
grades find their way hack to this coun
try, lor the best of it goes to the tables of 
European epicures.

The Lake of the Woods has a total area 
of over 6,000 square miles, and its waters 
abound with fish of all kinds. The most 
important fish in the lake are the stur- 

and it is these to which the flsher- 
devote the most attention. They 

range in weight up to 176 and occasion
ally 200 pounds apiece, and sell in car 
lots at about four cents a pound. The 
sturgeon are to be met with in all parts 
of the lake, but the most prolific stretches 
of water are in the southern portions of 
the lake, where the water is shallow and 
the bottom sandy. These are the stur
geon's feeding -grounds. Several seasons 
ago the water in the lake was higher than 
usual, and much of the low-lying ground 
surrounding the shore lines was flooded.
The sturgeon followed the overflow, find
ing new feeding places in the shoal water, 
and they thus evaded the nets, and the 
fishermen had poorer returns for their 
labor. The attention paid to the sturgeon, 
however, is resulting badly to the fish, 
and experts say that unless, measures are 
taken shortly to reduce the take of stur
geon the fish will be exterminated so far 
as commercial purposes are concerned.
The matter ought to be made the subject 
of careful consideration by the fisheries 
officers, and if these reports are true steps 
should be taken to preserve the sturgeon.
Little is known about the fish, for it is 
almost impossible to observe it in its 
natural state, and all attempts to raise it 
from fry have so far proved unsuccessful.
Its spawning season is unknown, yet 
eggs can be secured from the mature fish 
at almost any season of the year. It is 
estimated that it takes from 16 to 80 
years to attain maturity.

Fresh baked sturgeon is a delicacy of 
the rarest kind, and sturgeon enthusiasts 

’ in the Lake of the Woods district live on 
little less when it is possible to obtain it.
The sturgeon reaches the smoked article, 
and it, too, makes a delicious repast. The 
heads, which are not saved in the Lake 
of the Woods, contain much edible mat
ter. The cheeks fried in bread crumbs 
like veal cutlets are much sought after, 
while other portions of the head contain 
meat that tastes like turkey meat, and is 
of the same character. There is also ex
tracted from the sturgeon an oil that is 
said to be of great medicinal value, al
though its healing properties are not put 
to any extensive use. The bladders, too, 
are saved, and sell to manufacturers of 
isinglass at $1.60 a pound.

But the caviare is the chief product of 
the sturgeon, and to it the most attention 
is paid. After the fish is killed and the
head out off it is carefully cleaned, the Misplaced Confidence,
caviare being let aside in tanks. When , how to do it
the catch has been disposed of the caviare Fla^tery, that whitewash of etiquette,
Is then taken and washed repeatedly laid’on by him with a wide brush, 
until it is thoroughly clean, after which ™ had £ed the front gate hesitat- 
it is rubbed by hand through a «erics of and shambling up the gravel path
screens until all the eggs are separated. ^&d looked warily around the corner of
Th^'aallt.h® pITet8 „ ** the porch In fear there might be a dog
packed in iSO-pound kegs wlth a salt l k, there. But there was none. Not 
^eciaily touted from Germany and w“j nor a inarl met his ears. H.

, k®p‘ ln c°ld storage until the time for as^ded the gtep3 md rang the bell, 
shipment arrives, when itisi sent to Lon- wa| a llttle scurry of feet on the
don, England, and to Germany. A nu ,ide 0f the door, then it was opened
ber of experiments have been> made with ^ ^ blt by a woman with a
Canadian and American salts, but to far j aI.ilke face and a carved nose of 
they have not proved as good sa the salt , - _ATms
brought from over the ocean. On. arrlv- ^.fhefyour perdon,” offered the man,

L^orted^nMnrtelu^ “ inT^
ity. It is then put up in small load p^k- b"‘ opened a bit further. "I am
ages and tins and sold as Bnsslanoaviiwa of the house,” the woman
The best grades find a ready sale in the ™ * . .
old county, where they command the exclabned the'man, stepping
highest prices. The Canadian caviare is lQ a8toniehment, “I beg your par
as good, and in many cases b<rtter, than don, j dld not imagiDe you could be the 
the Russian caviare, and no difficulty te lady of the bouse. Yon will pardon me, 
found in disposing of it. The Interior do not appear old enough. But I
grades are reshipped to America, where ^ to aak y i mlght fr, provided 
the demand and appetite for cavterels ™ “ h at aa IBhave «ten
not so exacting as In Europe. Here, too, “ “ . iT,
ltlsknown as Russian caytoe. In this thrown away open and

■ respect It much resembles the Callfornten ^ ^ £ ohalr waa
champagne which U sent to Franceln town for blm at the table. “Ah, 
bulk, Where it is bottled and shipped Miclous rolls,” he said as he filled
aoross the Atlantic again, to tickle^the Ma mouth wlth the last of the third, 
palates of thlrs^ AmCTloans who have a ,,And the coffeel you will pardon me, 
weakness for French but the coffee Is the best I have tasted
^0aTla£L„u tMnte since mother gave up housekeeping.”

Toasted brown bread thinly .buttered, had fried an extra dish of potatoes
over which is spread a layerof ,or hlra and lasted half a loaf of bread,
tore; on that Is pnta ilttle grated onion, F,naUy he aroae from the table. “Now,” 
with lemon juice over the whole. ,,you pardon me, but have

Up to a few years ago all the caviare J°alT“f pf™-’’
sold In the Lake of the Woods country y°X ^m ^-d him. A broom was 
passed through the hands of American laed He ducked for the door and as he 
commission houses, and thete profits were glammed it hlm he heard the
Z“Twn»7e teZtodtd°£^r2 mamentd^’’aTe7°U ^
SSttr“stA ti 1 MSS toL end after all.

«oh year. Last year it was from 60 to 7 
cents a pound, and It is understood that 
the fishermen have been offered ln ad
vance a much higher figure for their en
tire production for this season. Two years 
ago the price was only 86 cents a pound.
The caviare a little more than doubles 
the value of the sturgeon, and as the lat
ter brings ln to the fishermen from a 
cent aad a half to two cents a pound 

than the ordinary scale fish, Its 
value to the toilers of this inland lake 

be appreciated. In view of the heavy 
profits which have to be paid ln shipping 
out the fish it is doubtful if the Industry 
could be carried on successfully if the 
catch of sturgeon was prohibited.

The following table shows the oat** of 
sturgeon and the production of caviare 
from the American waters ef the Lake of 
the Woods:

The newest thing in wireless tele
graphy is the theory of the novelist, Ian 
Maclaren (the Bev. John Watson), that 
costlT electrical transmitters and receivers 
are act always necessary for the sending 
«f messages to any quarter of the globe. 
He says waves of ideas and emotions may 
be sent back and forth between persons 
widely separated, just os electrical waves 
travel between two points without wires. 
He declares sympathy is the medium that 
-carries the thoughts, and that distance 
make* no difference. According to his 
the$y, to be successful in sending 
thought messages one must be unselfish 
and be filled with love for his fellowmen.

Here is the startling statement of the 
world-famous novelist, theologian and 
preacher:

“I believe it is possible for people 
hundreds of miles apart to signal to 
another without wires. Between you and 
the person there must be a common feel
ing. It most frequently makes Itself felt 
In the hours of trouble, and is often a 
call for help. The correspondence here Is 
between heart and heart, and the medium 
through which the message passes Is love.

“Indeed, this invisible medium for 
oarrring the waves of thought and feel
ing 1» the body of the risen Christ. It is 
Christ who unites the whole race, and 
especially all Christian folk, by His in
carnation. Into Him are gathered all the 
fears, sorrows, pains, troubles of each 
member, so that He feels with all, and 
from Him flows'the same feeling to other 
members of the body. He is the common 
spring oï sensitiveness and sympathy 
who connects each man with his neigh
bor and makes of thousands a living 
organic spiritual unity.

“In ■ exact proportion as one abides in 
Christ to that degree will he be able to 
communicate with his brethren, seen and 
unseen. Have yon not noticed how one 
at delicate-aoul will detect secret trouble 
in the failure of a smile, in the subtone 
at a voice, in a fleeting shadow in the 
«gre? How did he know? we duller people 
■ay. By his fellowship with Christ, is 
the only answer. Why did we not know? 
On .account' of our hardness and selfish-

year or
tew practical hints such as would have 
been helpful to her when standing face 
to face with a trip abroad. If one under
stands how to manage It, a trip to Eu
rope Is not one-half so formidable an 
affair as to prepare for the summer at 
home, especially if one is to go with the 
family' to the mountains or seaside, or 
even to move into a summer cottage, for 
the very last thing that a European 
tourist wants is an extensive wardrobe 
and a lot of trunks. On the contrary, the 
lightest possible marching order 1s the 
best.
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whichBesides these

The first things to think about must 
be by what steamer line to sail, in what 
month to make the trip, what to wear 
and how much baggage to take along, 
where to go and what to do.

At least four months ahead of the time 
of sailing you should engage passage ln 

good, reliable steamer. Most people 
choose the largest ones belonging to the 
several lines, yet old, experienced travel
lers agree that travel Is quite as comfort
able going by smaller—the second-class 
size of steamers, or even third-class. The 
crowd is usually not eo great, the cost 
of travel is less and as a rule the passeng
ers are people of brains rather than of 
money. You are apt to meet on the smal
ler steamers people who have learned 
through much travel and experience that 
crowds and comfort do not go hand in 
hand So far as safety of travel Is con
cerned there Is little choice. Compart
ment steamers, of course, must be allow
ed the first place.

June, July and August are the months 
when you may reasonably expect a 
smooth and delightful passage. If you 
have reason to fear seasickness this is the 
time to go. A good sailor prefers, how
ever, a trip that offers the exhilaration of 
storm and high seas some part of the

name
your baggage without fear of its being? 
lost. At the hotel the landlord or hot* 
clerk is sure to speak English. Throng 
him all necessary arrangements may D* 
made for carriages tor seeing the city. A- 
boy will be sent along to show the way- 
The arrival of the hotel ooaoh bringing 
strangers is announced by a special beO, 
which calls to the vestibule the landing 
or lady, sometimes both. They 
cordially each guest and during 
stay there seems to be a special care 
Interest in the welfare of the “strong» 
within the gates,’” which almost delotin 
you into believing that you are being 
received as a guest rather than an * 
stranger in a strange land.

Before starting it Is a good plan to 1» 
provided with at least $35 of the 
renoy used ln the country where you 
to arrive first, and to find out beforehaog 
the relative and specific value of the coing 
—a study which is continually farose 
upon the tourist.

In any city where people are intend
ing to stop several weeks it is better, 
especially for those who dislike hotel lta% 
and for ladies travelling ln company, te 

home in some well-reoommende* 
It is much cheapen

one
goon,
men

1

some

.

THE COMING FARMER.

Deysw em the Chances ef Agrienlter# la 
the Twentieth Century.

“Agriculture does not appeal te every
one as an opportunity; but the world is 
about to witness a change in this. Busi
ness and scientific principles can be ap
plied here as well as elsewhere. I believe 
the era of great farmers is upon us—men 
who will control hundreds and thousands 
of acres, Instead of 60 or 100. 
methods of the merchant and the manu
facturer will apply as readily here as 
anywhere else, and the farmer will be a 
capitalist ln the truest sense of the word. 
He will plant his fields with the greatest 
economy and reap with the least and 
most effective machinery. He will econo
mize in the matter of labor, as other 
merchants do, and spare himself all but 
the executive functions connected with 
his great enterprise. He will be an im
portant factor in the life and prosperity 
of the nation.”

“But the land Is being rapidly divided 
into smaller and smaller holdings. ’ ’

“Nevertheless, combination will come. 
The growth of population will dictate 
wisdom ln the matter of tilling the soil. 
It will reorganize farm methods and 
make only the broader methods profit
able.”—Hon. Chaunoey M. Depew, ln 
Ainslee’s.

secure a 
boarding-house.
the rates being usually not over $1 
$1.35 a day, except In Austria, wharw 
everything is more costly and hotel rates1 

relatively higher.
There are so many English-epækiog- 

people throughout Europe In all larga 
cities and you meet in travelling 
many people who know where the t 
accommodations are to be found thaS 
after the first plunge Into a foreign Ian*

way.
In making the conventional European 

trip—to see the most possible ln the 
shortest space of tlme^-you will do well 
to consider th* plan of leaving Paris and 
London until the last. In that case. If 
you sail by one of the German lines, yon 
can, and perhaps in Antwerp, see a good 
bit of Holland, make your way to 
Brussels, Berlin and Dresden, take the 
Rhine trip, then on to Austria and Italy, 
through France and Switzerland to Paris, 
thence to London, to sail homeward 
from Southampton. Or, if you wish to 
“do” the United Kingdom, you oan sail 
from Glasgow or Queenstown as well. All 
of these things must be considered ba
ton securing passage.

What to wear is always aa important 
question. For steamer use by no means 
choose a new and nice costume. A woolen 
dress of moderate thickness, which has 
been used one season, and put in good 
repair, is just the thing to wear on ship- 
hoard. With this you need a good, warm 
ulster—not too heavy if the trip is made 
during the summer months—a shawl of 
moderate thickness, a head mantle, a 
steamer rug (a heavy double shawl will 
do well, which, if you travel in the fall 
or winter, will be useful), a down pillow, 
a cap with a good visor to protect the 
eyes from the glare of the sun, a supply 
of veils and gloves, rubbers and water
proof for stormy weather and wet decks, 
a field glass and tine glass spectacles.

Do not buy a steamer ohalr. Hire one 
at the wharf—a special company pro
vides them at $1 or less apiece. At the 
end of the voyage yon will be glad to 
be relieved of so unnecessary a piece of

A good-sized steamer trunk will hold 
all you need for a three months’ trip. In 
this make sure of a travelling dress of 
good material, made in 
a plain black silk and a 
sack or sohlafrobe. You will need at least 
a half-dozen suits of underwear, with 
plenty of foot furnishings. Make sore of 
two pairs of easy, well-supporting walk
ing shoes ; for sightseeing will call for a 
great deal of walking, even though you 
may use carriages freely. The steamer 
dress may be discarded at the end of the 
voyage, since on the return trip you will 
probably have a well worn dress for that 
nse.

“If one lives -self-centred, ever con
cerned about his own affairs, there is no 
callousness to which be may not descend ; 
if one lives the selfless life, there is no 
mysterious secret of sympathy which 
may not be his. In proportion as we live 
for ourselves are we separated from our 

X families, our friends, our neighbors ; in 
proportion -as we enter into the life of 
-the cross we are one with them all, being 
one with Christ, who is one with God.”

At the conclusion of his lecturing tour 
- through the western States Dr. Watson 

was asked what experience he had In his 
career which corroborated his new theory 
of thought transmission. In answer he 
referred the interviewer to a book entitled 
“In Answer to Prayer,” wherein he has 
narrated several of his strange experi
ences. Perhaps the most remarkable case 
cited is as follows:

“It was my privilege, before I came to 
Sefton Park Church, to serve as a col
league with a venerable minister to 
whom I was sincerely attached, and who 
showed me much kindness. We both felt 
the separation keenly, and kept up a con
stant correspondence, while this good and 
■affectionate man followed my work with 
spiritual interest and constant prayer. 
'When news came one day that he 
dangerously ill it is natural that his 
friend- should be greatly concerned, and, 
.ss the days of anxiety grew, that the 
matter should take firm hold of his mind.

“It was a great relief to learn, toward 
the end of a week, that the sickness had 
abated, and when, on Sunday morning, 
A letter came with strong and final 
assurances of recovery 
quite relaxed, and I 
morning service with a light heart. Dur
ing the.afternoon my satisfaction began 
to fall, and I grew uneasy, until by 
evening service the letter of the morning 
counted for nothing.

“After returning home my mind was 
torn with anxiety and became most mis
erable, feering that this good man was 
still in danger, and, it might be, near 
unto death. Gradually the conviction 
steepened and took hold of me that he 
-was dying and that I would never see 
him again, till at last it was laid on me 
that if I hoped to receive his blessing I 
must make haste, and hy-and-bye that I 
had better go-at once.

“it did not .seem as if. I now had any 
choice, and I certainly no longer had any 
doubt, so, hasting writtee to break two 
•engagements tar Monday, I left at mid
night for Glasgow. As I whirled through 
the darkness it certainly did occur to me 
that I had done an unusual thing, for 
here was a fairly busy man leaving hie 
-work and going a, long night’s journey to 
-visit a aiok friend, of whose well being 
he had been assured on good authority. 
By every evidence which oculd tell on 
another person, be was acting foolishly, 
and yet he was obeying an Almost irre
sistible Impulse.

“The day brake «as we climbed the 
accent beyond Moffat, and I was now 
only concerned lest time should be lost 
on the way. On arrival I drove rapidly 
to the well-known house, and was ln no 
way astonished that (the servant who 
opened the deer should be weeping bitter
ly, far the fact that weed had conte from 
that very house that all was going well 
did not weigh one grain against ny own 
inward knowledge.

He had a relapse yesterday after
noon, and he is * * * dying now.’ No 
one in the room seemed surprised that I 
should have come, although they had met 
sent for me, and I held my reverend 
father’s hand till he fell asleep In about 
SO minutes. He was beyond speech when 
I came, but, as we believed, recognized 
me and was content. My night’s journey 
was a pious act, for which I thanked 
God. and my absolute oonviotion is that 
I was guided to its performance by 
spiritual influence.”

Another remarkable Incident narrated 
by the famous novelist Is as follows:

“One afternoon I made up my list of 
sick visits and started to overtake them. 
After completing the first, and while go
ing along a main road, I felt a strong 
Impulse to turn down a side street and 
call on a family living ln It. The Impulse 
grew so urgent that It could not be re
sisted, and I rang the bell, considering 
•n the doorstep what reason I should give 
far to unexpected calL When the door
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you begin to pick up the neoesroy 
points and, after a little time, become ■ 
quite courageous and effleent.

To be able to speak German or Franck - 
—French particularly, since it is the uni
versal continental language—is a greet ; 
help ln every country. Nearly all well « 
educated people on the continent speak 
both German and French, and English 
likewise.

All sensible folk travel second class te 
Europe. There is very little difference 
between first and second class except per
haps In the fineness of the plush and a 
little extra dash of gilding, which really 
counts for nothing.

:

i
ARTIFICIAL OYSTERS.

They Are Seld in Large Quantities lm-" 
Europeaa Cities.

A gentleman who has just returned 
from Paris says that the most wonderful 
thing he saw while in that oity wee 

nolal oysters. Not mock oysters— 
meat done up in a patty—but a bivalve 
to he served raw. In looks they appear te 
be genuine American oysters, but when 
one Is eaten the difference is at once per- 
oeptlbli. The usual pries paid for there» 
is three cents each, or 80 cents per dozeea.. 
At" cheap restaurants they may be pro
cured for two cents each, but are apt no* 
to be fresh at that price. When brought 
on the half shell they look as nice aa 
any oyster, and one who is not a judge 
of oysters would eat them without qu 
tlon. The only genuine thing about there 
is the shells. The manufacturers buy 
second-hand shells at a small oost and 
fasten the spurious oysters in blaoe wills 
caste. Only half a shell is used. In tbafc 
shape they are packed in tiers and die- 
played in wibdows. Others to be serve! 
without shells are put np ln jars of 85 te ■ 
100. The imitations are consumed te 
such qualities that dealers urge keepers 
of hotels and restaurants to destroy their 
shells and even pay oooke and waiter*, 
liberally to pound them ln pieces.
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! THE WILDEST LION3.

habite of the Man-Estleg Klag ef

Whenilions become man-eaters, these 
inert and treacherous brutes take no un
necessary trouble to catch men, and while 
human beings are plentiful none of them 
■undertake perilous enterprises or proceed 
on any haphazard expeditions. They 
know what to do and where to go in 
order that prey may be procured with the 
least amount of risk or exertion. Such a 
lion is well aware of who tills this corn
field or that mealie patch. He 'has in
formed himself of how many'men aocom 
pany the village herds, where any out
lying camps are situated, and how they 
are .guarded. ' There Is no route .by which 
travellers prooeed or traffic Is carried on, 
that-such animals have not studied with 
«reference to the facilities for attack they 
afford and their own bodily powers. H 
otherwise good -strategic positions present 
natural difficulties, the lion not only con
siders how these oan be overcome, but, 
perhaps, practices his part beforehand. At 
all events, he has been watched while 
engaged in exercises that can only be 
explained in this way.

flo puny a creature as man is, when 
unprovided with effective Implements for 
offense, stands little chance against such 
a foe—an assailant having 40 times his 
own strength, backed by marvellous 
activity and an intense passion for carn
age. Under these circumstances savages 
can only shut themselves up, or asreult 
their enemy in large masses. On the 
other hand, those precautions taken by a 
murderous lleq might not seem to com
port with that bold and often reckless 
temper attributed to this species. But 
suoh a discrepancy has «so real existence ; 
it only appears when a judgment is made 
Without taking ail the facts into consid
eration. This animal’s intelligence, de
veloped ln man-eaters to Its highest point, 
together with an organic stealthiness of 
nature and proclivity toward unexpected 
attacks and stratagems, fully accounts 
for everything a Hon does in the way of 
guarding against failure.

Do not be dismayed at the possiibltty 
of needing a new dress while travelling. 
In any oity where you may wish to spend 
three or four days a dressmaker, at less 
oost than It can be done ln this country, 
will complete a costume. Or you may 
buy at a very reasonable figure well 
fashioned and desirable ready-made suite.

The dread of seasickness robs an ocean 
voyage of its charm, hut a good, healthy 
philosophy decides that only people who 
need It are seasick, and that It ought not 
to be considered a misfortune. It amounts 
to a good, thorough internal Turkish 
bath, from which the sufferer recovers a 
thousand times better for the application.

Trunks are simply an impossibility 
while travelling on the continent. They 
are an extraordinary expense and bother 
which no tourist of experience will per
mit himself or herself to be burdened 
with. The very crossest person I met 
was a man whose wife and sister insisted 
upon taking a trunk along, so that on 
arriving at hotels, they might appear at 
table d’hote In fresh and becoming cos
tumes.

A “spick and span” tourist is a misfit. 
While travelling among the Alps we met 
a Pennsylvania coal merchant with his 
pretty wife and a good-sized Saratoga. 
Among the mountains there’s extra 
charge for carrying baggage over the 
steep railways. The big trunk was taken 
up the Bigi, and the husband, having 
paid enormously for the transfer, decided 
to get some personal benefit out of it. 
So next morning he donned his beaver 
hat and a fresh suit with white necktie, 
and went below to meet nis fellow tour
ists. Everybody looked wonderingly at 
the shine of his hat and tbs slickness of 
kls attire. After taking one turn he was 
so oppressed by hi* clothes that he hur
ried to his room, thumped hie beaver 
back into its box, donned bis soiled 
travelling suit and sent the trunk by 
slow freight to Paris, with the expressed 
hope that it might be lost on the way.

If it is decided to take along a trqnk 
it is far better to send it ahead by freight 
or express. By providing youiself with 
fresh slothing from time to time from a 
trunk you may travel very conyeplentiy 
vHUk ohly a hand bag and «trap Bundle.

THE PRAIRIE GIRL’S WEDDING.

She Seldem Takes a Trip, Bot Osa* 
Direct te Her New Home.

“As the prairie girl has grown 
with her training along practical line* 
so she asks only of her lover that he shall 

and true," writes Charloe 
of “A Girl’s Life on ti*

be manly 
Moreau Harger,
Prairie,” in The Ladles’ Home Journal.
‘ • Thousands of acres of land do not make • 
a fortune, and social degrees are praotio- 
ally unkn
always at the bride's home. Not one 1* 
threescore times is It at the church. The 
near relatives and a few dear friends aro 
the guests. The bride’s white wedding 
gown Is simply made. Bunches of golden- 
rod or roses deck the little parlor or sit
ting-room, and from the organ comes the 
wedding march. Seldom does a grooms
man or a bride’s attendant take part in 
the ceremony, and more seldom Is there 
a reception afterward. Fortunate indeed 
are the bride and groom if they can 
escape a vociferous serenade, for the chari
vari and the bombardment of rice and 
old shoes are well-established customs on 
the plains. The papers usually add to the 
story of the marriage: ‘After the wedding 
supper and congratulation the 
couple drove to their own home, 
bad already been fitted up for their occu
pancy."

The wedding is nearly

- ?
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Taking Care ef Baby.
An Infant should be given no food con

taining starch until it cuts its teeth. 
Starchy foods include biscuits, corn, 
flour, tapico, sago, rice, potato, etc. An 
infant cannot digest any of these until 
its teeth are cut.

Violent noises and rough shakings or 
tossings are hurtful to a baby, and 
should be avoided as much as possible.

Infants should never be put in a sit
ting posture until they are at least 8 
months’ old, when they will probably sit 
up of their own accord. They should be 
carried flat ln the nurse’s arms, as If the 
little back is at all curved It may lead to 
curvature of the spine or chest disease.

Until children are 6 or 7 years old they 
should have 18 hours’ sleep every night. 
In addition to this a nap ilor two hours, 
either in the morning or afternoon, 

peolally ln hot weather, will do a great 
deal toward keeping them bright and 
wall.
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The Importance ef Sugar.
It is not generally known that sugar, 

usually considered as a sort of luxury by 
those not informed, plays a very Import
ant part on our physlosil organism. Soma 
have gone so far as to claim that sugar la - 
the only source of physical strength in 
man, aad that other substances, such an 
fats, are formed into sugar before assimi
lation Is possible. Sugar promotes diges
tion and bodily strength, and It has been 
found In Russian factories that ths mess 
work more willingly when they receive 
a dally allowance of sugar, which, when 
Issued to them, is first oonebiled with... 
fruit putp.

Liberty*» Limitations.
Immigrant—At last 

America. A man can do pretty muon as 
1 pleases in this country, can’t h*j? 
Native—Y-e-s, unless he’s married.

:j American. 
Bturg. Car. 

lbs. lbs. 
1,000,000 166,000 
1,150,000 115,000 

640,000 63,000

I am in free Canadian. 
Bturg. Car. 
lbs. lbs. 

1994 .. 260,000 18,000 
1895 780,000 72.000
ftto .. 542,000 47,0)0
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When Genius Gets a Show.Barely pénible. In 1897 the Canadian waters of tbs
Proudteigh-My father you know, w*« Wte

“ DeeStenio^°ffi ’all right, old chap! i*
I daresay you^lj be able to live it down. flfWW ti* 7*1 forthcoming

“Why is it the mind Is brighter when 
a man is past 40;”

“After that age the man gets sense 
MW. ’enough oof to eat too mu*-"
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